
IN-ROOM FACILITIES

ACCOMMODATION

60 plush rooms and suites, mostly overlooking the pristine valley, bring comfort and bliss to the leisure travellers looking 

to reflect in its beauty.

Inspired by the best that the Himalayas have to offer, Fortune Park Dalhousie overlooks the picturesque Pir-Panjal range 

adorned by a dense cover of slender pine trees, verdant greens and enchanting views of the sun-kissed valley. Surrounded 

by majestic snow peaks in the winter, the hotel exudes a sense of wonder and calm from every nook and corner. Traces of 

the quaint charm of the colonial town, named after Lord Dalhousie, and its rich architectural heritage, echo in the 

aesthetic design and decor of the pretty hotel. Dashes of vibrant colour, niche seating spaces and a snug fireplace add 

warmth to the lobby.  

FEATURES

• • 24-Hour Room Service  High speed Wi-Fi (complimentary for 

in-house guests)  Satellite LED TV  Electronic Safe  In-room • • •

Tea/ Coffee Maker  Weighing Scale  Mini Bar  Direct Dial • • •

STD/ISD  Daily Newspaper  Hair Dryer  Bathroom Amenities• • •

• • • • Individual Temperature Control  Travel Assistance  Gymnasium  

Spa  Laundry  Valet Parking• •

Website: www.fortunehotels.in

Fortune Park, Dalhousie
Near Gandhi Chowk, Subhash Bowli Road, 
District. Chamba – 176 304 
Tel: +91-1899-297222
Email: dalhousie@fortunehotels.in
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The lavish and spacious convertible banquet halls embellished with modern chandeliers, ornate teak pillars and chic decor 

can house up to 200 guests. Ideal for off-site conferences, social gatherings as well as destination weddings that are sure to 

look right out of a fairy-tale, the venue offers state-of-the-art banquet facilities. Together with a dedicated team, tailor made 

services and lip-smacking gourmet options to choose from, your event is sure to be a success.

MEETING & CONFERENCE FACILITIES

•� Zodiac: This multi-cuisine coffee shop with a warm contemporary seating brings the outdoors in and offers the best of 

world cuisines on your plate. Indulge in a wholesome breakfast or choose from an extensive a-la-carte menu featuring 

the finest of Indian, Chinese and Continental cuisines and be spoilt for choices. A perfect venue for lazy lunches and 

elaborate family dinners, this modish restaurant entices your taste buds when on a vacation. 

Make your milestone celebrations, corporate gatherings or other events, extraordinary and spectacular. The striking 

landscape and sophisticated setting of the hotel and a plethora of venue choices provide a natural backdrop to 

unforgettable events.

FOOD & BEVERAGE

•� Neptune: This eclectic bar & lounge invites you to unwind and enjoy relaxed evenings in our vibrant and chic setting. 

Enjoy foot-tapping music, savor the caringly crafted finger food,or  grab a refreshing cocktail to set the mood.  If you are 

up for some idle conversation or catching up with friends, our impressive selection of heady beverages will keep 

you company. 

•� The Oak Lounge: A Solarium on roof top with spectacular scenic views of picturesque snow-capped mountains, lush 

green valley, colourful villages and mesmerizing natural beauty of Mother Nature. Oak lounge is a perfect place for you 

to breathe in the fresh air of this evergreen beauty and unparalleled attraction, have a cup of tea/coffee or sundowners 

with your friends & family. The pleasant temperature in Dalhousie is ideal for daytime relaxations to bask in the sun or 

enjoy the rain or snowfall. Sit back, relax and know that you are reliving a part of scenic beauty.

 

Fortune Park Hotels Ltd., Corporate Office: ITC Green Centre, 10 Institutional Area, Sector 32, Gurgaon - 122 001.  

Ph: +91-124-417 1717  E-mail: contactus@fortunehotels.in

For room reservations, call 24x7 Toll Free 1800-102-2333, 1800-419-6444 or visit www.fortunehotels.in

• Jammu Tawi Railway Station: 167 kms   • Amritsar Airport:  209 kms

• Amritsar Railway Station: 200 kms    • Gandhi Chowk: 3 kms

• Mall Road: 3 kms

Distance of hotel from:

• Nearest Airport: Pathankot, 85 kms   • Nearest Railway Station: Pathankot, 83 kms

• Dharamshala Airport: 113 kms     • Jammu Airport: 167 kms

Zodiac - Restaurant


